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NEW ERA

It is with regret that I have to inform you that Mr Geoffrey Evans, one of our distinguished
local historians has stepped down as the editor of this newsletter. He started as editor in the
winter of 2003 and has produced 48 issues of very high quality. He has written many articles
for Old Aberdare, has co-edited “The Land your Fathers Possessed,” and his most recent book
was “The Men who marched away.”
I hope that I can emulate him in his gift of making our history so fascinating and producing
articles of a very high standard.
I offer my apologies for the late arrival of this issue, which is due to circumstances beyond
my control.
Feedback on any of the articles is very welcome, so are any articles that members wish to
send in for publication.
Best wishes
Steven Graham, Editor.

THE CYNON VALLEY 100 YEARS AGO

In the next few pages are articles from The Aberdare Leader of January 1916.
Acknowledgements are made to Trinity Mirror PLC.
It may be interesting to know that as well as the 1914 Christmas Truce there was a 1915
Christmas Truce, of which no official record was kept. On the evening of Christmas Eve 1915,
the Germans started by singing Christmas carols and the British responded by singing Good
King Wenceslas. At dawn on Christmas Day, the soldiers met halfway and shook hands,
exchanged buttons, sausages and tins of bully beef. There was even a raucous football
match, 50-a-side in No-Man’s-Land. Lieutenant General Jonathon Riley found out this
information as he discovered an unseen diary belonging to Private Robert W.J. Keating of the
15th Battalion of the Royal Welch Fusiliers. The truce soon ended when at mid-morning an
officer came upon the men and shouted to them, “You came to fight the Hun, not to make
friends with them.” British 18-pounders erupted on cue, and the men raced back to their
trenches.
From The Daily Telegraph, 26 December 2015.
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Aberdare Leader, 8 January 1916
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Aberdare Leader, 15 January 1916

Aberdare Leader, 15 January 1916

The Sublime:
Death in Gallipoli

Aberdare Leader, 8 January 1916

The Ridiculous:
A prize for threading a needle
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Conscription
FOR

AGAINST

Aberdare Leader, 22 Jan 1916
Aberdare Leader, 15 Jan 1916

Aberdare Leader, 8 Jan 1916

Aberdare Leader, 15 Jan 1916
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Gallipoli

Aberdare Leader, 8 January 1916

Back Home

Aberdare Leader, 22 January 1916

Western Front

Aberdare Leader, 22 January 1916
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Women Tram Conductors

From the same letter: Christmas Concerts

Germans Shell British Footballers

Aberdare Leader, 15 January 1916

Aberdare Leader, 15 January 1916
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Alun Lewis 1915-1944
In 2015 there were many celebrations to mark the anniversary of Alun
Lewis’s birth in 1915
On June 27, Cwmaman Institute hosted an Alun Lewis Symposium,
organised by Swansea University.
On 1st July, a blue plaque was unveiled at Alun’s former home at
61 Brynhyfryd, Glynhafod, Cwmaman, funded by the Royal Welsh
Regiment. Later that day there was a re-dedication ceremony of the
Alun Lewis bronze bust in Aberdare Library.
The mayor of RCT
Cllr. Barry Stephens, Gillian Clarke, the National Poet of Wales, and
Nick Kelland, the Borough Librarian of RCT libraries all made speeches.
Some of Alun Lewis’s family were present.
In the afternoon there was a lecture given about Lewis by his
Alun Lewis
biographer Dr. John Pikoulis at Green Street Methodist Chapel.
by R.L. Gapper
The launch of ‘Alun, Gweno and Freda’ by John Pikoulis (priced £14.99)
took place on 16th July at the University of South Wales. Lewis married Gweno Lewis in 1941
but when he travelled to India another woman Freda Ackroyd entered Lewis’s life briefly but
significantly.

From L. to R. (standing & front row): D.L. Davies; Alun
Lewis (the poet's nephew); the Mayoress & Mayor of RCT;
Nick
Kelland
(head
of
RCT
libraries
service);
from L. to R. (second row): CVHS members - Alun Watts;
Alan Abraham; Haydn Williams; Philip Rees.

Gillian Clarke (National Poet of Wales) & Dr John Pikoulis
(a biographer of Alun Lewis)

David Leslie Davies on behalf of the society, gave a guided tour of Cwmaman and the places
associated with Alun Lewis on Saturday 12th September.
Dr Pikoulis will also give a guided tour of Cwmaman on September 19th with contributions
from Glynhafod Junior School – stopping at the important community landmarks associated
with Lewis.
At our AGM on October 1st, David Leslie Davies gave a fascinating lecture about Alun Lewis.

Patagonia – 150
On a wet and windy day in Aberdare on 28th November, a large
congregation were transported to the windy desert of Patagonia!
In Siloa Chapel we had a feast of information about the 150th
anniversary of these hardy people who sailed aboard the Mimosa in
1865 to build a new Wales in Argentina.
Of the 164 people who were on board 57 came from the Cynon
Valley, 35%, the largest percentage from anywhere in Wales.
The event was organised by Clochdar, the Cynon Valley History
Society and the Patagonia 1865‒2015 Celebratory Committee in
Wales.

Siloa with Plaque on right of door
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The Plaque, now mounted
outside Siloa – Inscription
at foot of page1.

Pupils of Ysgol Rhydywaun reciting
at Siloa at the plaque unveiling.

Patagonia-born Mrs
Elvira Austin Moseley,
now of Port Talbot,
whose great-grandfather
left Mountain Ash to sail
aboard the 'Mimosa.'

Patagonia-born Elvey
MacDonald, whose greatgrandmother departed
Mountain Ash and great-greatgrandmother left Llwydcoed to
sail with the 'Mimosa'

The programme was mainly in Welsh with instantaneous English translation.
The proceedings commenced with a welcome and a masterly introduction by David Leslie
Davies of this momentous event that took place 150 years ago.
Then the “Cytgord” ladies choir sang “Ffarwel gyfeillion annwyl iawn…” (tune Boston) which
was sung at Moreia–Aman chapel, Cwmaman by the emigrants who left for Patagonia in
1875.
Elvira Austin Moseley gave a short but fascinating talk about her ancestors the brothers
Thomas and William Austin who departed from Mountain Ash aged 11 and 14. Elvey
MacDonald then gave a short talk about his ancestors: John and Elizabeth Jones, their
daughter Ann and of Eleanor Davies and her son Thomas who went to Patagonia on the
Mimosa.
Pupils from Rhydywaun Welsh-Medium Comprehensive School then sang some Welsh songs.
Susan Jenkins, the editor of Clochdar, and Elfed Bowen of the Cynon Valley History Society
gave short talks on behalf of their organisations.

Aberdare Library to lose its own Reference Librarian
At present in RCT, there are three Reference Librarians: in Aberdare, Treorchy and Pontypridd
libraries. As a result of the UK Government’s austerity measures, RCT have to make
significant cuts to their budget. In the period November 2015 ‒ January 2016 RCT have
proposed to make a second round of cuts to their library service. One of the seven cuts is to
reduce the number of Reference Librarians from three to just one. This will only save a mere
£37,000. Despite members of the public and the committee of CVHS objecting to the
proposal, the cabinet of RCT have rubber stamped these cuts. This will mean that Aberdare
Library will no longer have its own Reference Librarian who is also in charge of the Local
History Collection. The one Reference Librarian will travel between the three main libraries
and will only spend a maximum of two days a week at each library. It will be seen that the
high level of service, which is at present provided at Aberdare library, will decrease. The
CVHS committee has sent a letter to RCT asking how they would be able to retain a high
quality Reference Library service at Aberdare Library.
1 The inscription:
I goffau Abraham Matthews, 1832 – 1899, gweinidog capel Horeb, Llwydcoed, a arweiniodd 57 person o Gwm Cynon ymysg y
164 ar fwrdd y MIMOSA a hwyliodd o Lerpwl ar 28 Mai 1865 sefydlu’r Wladfa Gymreig ym Mhatagonia.
To commemorate ABRAHAM MATTHEWS 1832 – 1899, minister of Horeb chapel, Llwydcoed, who led 57 people from the Cynon
Valley among the 164 aboard the MIMOSA which sailed from Liverpool on 28 May 1865 to establish the Welsh Settlement in
Patagonia.
Encircling the main inscription: Codwyd Plac hwn gan ‘Clochdar’ (Papur Bro Cwm Cynon) a Chymdeithas Hanes Cwm Cynon,
Tachwedd 2015.
This Plaque was raised by ‘Clochdar’ (The Cynon Valley’s Welsh District Paper) and by the Cynon Valley History Society,
November 2015.
Finally, around the extremity there are the words of a specially written ballad: Ffarwel It Gymru Lanwedd.
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Aberdare HSBC Bank to close
It is with sadness we report that this bank will
close on 22nd April.
Andrew Morgan, Leader of RCT council and Ann
Clwyd have called upon HSBC to reconsider its
decision to close the branch. Cllr Morgan said
that he was “appalled that HSBC have taken this
decision without any means of consultation with
its customers. It is utterly shambolic how HSBC
has announced these closures.”
An impressive article in the Cardiff and Merthyr
Guardian of January 1858 described its opening.
It was built for the West of England and South Wales District Banking Company. The article
comments, “ ... the building is universally admired, being certainly one of the most striking
we have in this rapidly improving town!” The bank was built in a mere nine months. “The
architect is Mr W.B. Gingwell, of Bristol, and he is entitled to great praise, for he has
produced a most perfect bank, complete in every minute detail, and with an exterior of the
most chaste and elegant design, while the outlay has not exceeded the sum of £1800.”
Much later after several amalgamations, it became the Midland Bank.

New books on local history
Terry Couzens has written a book called The Cwmaman Files : a history of Cwmaman.
It has 186 pages and is very comprehensive: it has chapters on many subjects, e.g., the
collieries, cinemas, quoits, jazz bands and the wars of the 20th century. It is a bargain at
£6.00 and is on sale at Aberdare Library.
For sports fans there are two “must buy” books:
Martyn Ham has written a monumental history (607 pages) entitled The Old Firm’s Proud
Past 1875-1940 on the Mountain Ash Rugby Football Club. It has a summary of each
season from 1880 to 1940 and has original match reports from the Western Mail, Aberdare
Leader and South Wales Daily News. Fixtures with local rivals, such as Aberdare Crusaders
and Abercynon are interspersed with games against the “big four” of Cardiff, Swansea,
Newport and Llanelli. It is amazing that the club undertook regular winter and Easter tours to
English clubs like Bath, Bristol, Exeter, and Leicester; and also toured France before 1914 and
played even Canada. There are numerous interesting characters in the book: Ben Tiley captain for fifteen years - and Dick Thomas, collier, policeman, boxer, Welsh rugby
international, Company Sergeant Major in the Welsh Regiment who died at Mametz Wood to
name only two. It is a hardback book costing £17.00, and is on sale at the Downstairs Bar at
Mountain Ash RFC Clubhouse and at Mountain Ash Library and Aberdare libraries. (Edited
review by Jeremy Morgan.)
For local football fans, Philip Sweet has written Aberdare Athletic A.F.C. 1920‒1928: a
history. It has a full history of the club, and lists every goal scorer, result, league table and
team line-up and has over 40 photographs. It costs £15.00 and copies are available at
Aberdare library.
Our ex-chairwoman Celia Thomas has written a beautifully illustrated book called Windows
on the Past. Her book is a collection of short stories set in different countries in different
times.
Celia has visited every place she has written about from Tintern Abbey and
Kentchurch Court to the Great Wall of China and the Taj Mahal. The book had its launch on
30th July last year. The book costs £15, all the proceeds will go to Marie Curie Cancer care,
and so far, £1000 has been raised.
The book has been a combined effort by some of our members with Tydfil Thomas who wrote
the foreword and checked all the historical facts (everyone was right!) and Haydn Williams
typed the manuscript and edited it. This special book costs £15 and is available at Aberdare
Library.
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ANNIVERSARIES OF 2016
1616, 23rd April
Death of William Shakespeare (there will be many events taking
place to celebrate that including TV specials)
1916, July‒November
Battle of the Somme
1916, Feb‒December
Battle of Verdun
1966, 21st October
Aberfan Disaster

RECENT HISTORICAL TV PROGRAMMES
Some may be on BBC iPlayer or they may be repeated or buy from BBC Store.
They are well worth watching!
The Story of China with Michael Wood BBC2 (6 parts)
Immortal Egypt with Professor Joann Fletcher BBC2 (4 parts)
Empire of the Tsars: Romanov Russia with Lucy Worsley, BBC4 (3 parts)
Blood and Gold: the making of Spain by Simon Sebag Montefiore, BBC4 (3 parts).
unlocks the 2000 years of the fascinating history of Spain.
Jericho (ITV) A fictionalised account of the building of a railway viaduct in Yorkshire.

He

Aberaman on film in 1910
Colin Rees, our webmaster, has sent me information about this film, which is well worth
watching if you have access to the Internet.
“This is a link to the highest technical quality film I have ever seen of the Aberdare area from
the early years of the twentieth century, 1910.
All the scenes are, I think, at Aberaman. You will see how a colliers' train actually disgorged
its men; C.B. Stanton; women colliery workers etc.”
Unfortunately, there is no sound.
http://player.bfi.org.uk/film/watch-welsh-coal-strike-scenes-at-aberaman-1910/

Oral History: Michael Forrest

Colin Rees has also sent me this article:
The British Library holds a series of sound recordings called Oral Histories of Britain. One is
spoken by a Michael John Forrest, born 1934, who lived in Brondeg Terrace, Foundry Town,
and who attended the Town Council School, now called Caradog.
They may be of some interest to members who are on-line. The drawback is that the quality
of the sound is very poor and it takes a fair degree of concentration to follow what is being
said. There are 14 parts! I am not suggesting that everybody listens to them all.
In the first two parts, Mr Forrest mentions that his father was a baker and confectioner, that
his sister, Monica, went to Aberdare Girls Grammar School, that he worked in Bud Morgan's
garage as a boy, that he played on the Graig Mountain, going up via the Red Path, as I did,
and so on.
I have listened only to the first two parts. If anybody is interested, Part 1 is here
http://sounds.bl.uk/Oral-history/Science/021M-C1379X0048XX-0001V0

and Part 2 is here
http://sounds.bl.uk/Oral-history/Science/021M-C1379X0048XX-0002V0

For your convenience, all three links have been added to the Links page on the CVHS website.

SG
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